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THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS·
PUBLISHED WEEKLY DURING THE COLLEGE YEAR

VoL. VI

No.9

STORRS, CONNECliCUT, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 15,1919

UNION CHURCH PROJECT
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
HOLDS ADVISED MEETING
IS DEVELOPING RAPIDLY
MISUNDERSTANDINGS
TRUSTEES ENDORSE
NOW CLEARED UP
AND SUPPOR1, PLAN

CONNECTICUT HAS VICTORY

BEATS BO.STON UNIVERSITY
SE 0

D HALF

Dr. Sinnott, Coach Guyer and "Committee of Fifteen" Will ReF oot ball Manager Manwaring
port to Com m~n ity Meeting
Talk to Students
on November 23

cond half found Bo ton' men
PROVES SHE POSSESSES whoThearrived
late in uniform, but they
I
failed
to
stop
the Aggi attack. Jocobs
AWINNING COMBINATION kicked off to Marsh
who squirmed back

A meeting of the Athletic AssociaThe plans for orgamzmg a union
tion was called November 10, at eight church at Storrs and for securing a
o'clock by President Mahoney on the new church and building to be the
advice of the Alumni Advisory Board. center for the religious life of the
The purpose of the meeting was to ccmmunity are being developed rapidstraighten out a few prevalent mis- ly. Representatives of all the severun~ers~~ndings. dd
d h
.
al interests in the community, recog. r. mnott a resse .t e ~ssocia- nizing a common need for a more sattiOn on .student .cooperatiO~ with the I isfying religious life, are working tofac~lty m athletics. He said that the gether in a spirit and with an unaroam purpose of the. faculty. was to nimity of purpose that makes for opsee that the sch~lastlc standmg was timism and faith in the outcome.
kept up and. this would of .co~rse
The trustees of the College, at a reflavor all their efforts. .But his Idea 1 cent meeting, after a discussion that
was that an understandmg could be II showed their deep interest in the
reached between the faculty and the movement, adopted the following restudents and that the faculty should
t·
1'
f
so1u wns :
~orne a Itt1e ~rther than half way
Resolved that the Trustees heartily
·m regard to this matter of support. endorse the endeavor to provide at
He ended by saying that th~ students Storrs opportunities for non-sectarian
should set aside class ties, fraternity
ties and selfish aims and work for religious services and the development
.
of activities that shall make possible
one thmg, the advancement of the
t' f ·
r · l"f f
ll
colle e.
·
·
a more sa Is ymg re IglO~s I e or a
g
. ! members of the commumty.
. Mr. Guyer remarked on the con?I- 1 The Trustees suggest that the buildtwns he had to face as regards equip-~ .
t b d
t d t
1' ·
d
ment and material for a football team. I~g 0 e. evo e 0 re Igwus an soS
cial service purposes should have a
. d
H e s t a t e d th a t h e was h Ire as uper· ·fi
·
h C
1
f Athl .
d .
h'
s1gm cant pace
m t e ollege group
·
VIs~r o
et1cs an It wa~ not IS of buildings.
busmess
to coach .the varsity team
Th e T rus t ees b e1Ieve
th a t re 1'IgiOus
·
.
b
ut tha.t he ha~ gi~en over a large and social service work should form a
proportion of his time to help back VI'ta~n
d sigm
· ·fi can t par t of th e st u1
the team
and thereby
was saving the den t I'fe a t Storrs an d th a t th'Is B oard
.
. .
Athetic Association the expense of
ld
t
·h
k ·
another coach.
He will probably s1tou
s~~ior sue wor
m every
coach basketball and it is his desire waTyhpossi ~·
'tt
. t d
t h
.
e specia commi ees appom e
·d
f
th
b
o ave the cooperat10n of the entire t
student bod .
· ~ consi er severa1 o
e more o _
Y .
VIous problems to be met, reported
Mr. Manwarmg also spoke a few th eir
· fi n d'mgs a t a recen t mee t'mg of
wor d s on the football schedule and the th e c omm1'ttee of F'ft
I een. Th ese reR hode Island game.
The meeting
ports were so favorable to the plan,
closed with a few songs and cheers
led by the college cheer leaders.
and so constructive in character, that
the committee decided to call a meeting of all those interested in the near
M
future, to consider the reports and
ANSFIELD GRANGE
discuss the most desirable next steps.
CONFERS DEGREES
This meeting will be held in Room
7, Main Building, Sunday Evening,
Mansfield Grange, No. 69, P. of H., November 23, at 7:30 P. M. Every
'Reid its November meeting last Mon- member of the community is invited
day evening. First and second de- to be present and take part in the
grees were conferred on Mrs. J. B. meeting that any action taken may
Pritchard, Walter F. Wood and Ver- really represent the thought and
non C. D. Pinkham.
wishes of the community.
George Fraser reported for the comThe center of life at Storrs is the
mittee on the proposed community student body and the center about
playground for children. It is ex- which the suggested plans are being
pected that a public meeting will be developed is the needs and interests
called later to forward this project. of the students, not merely in this
Several new college students at- generation but so far as we can sense
tended this meeting. These meetings them, for the many generation to
are always open to all Grange mem- come. It is hoped, therefore, that
bers whether they belong here or elsewhere.
(Cont. page 2, col. 1)

10 yds .. Baxter streaked around right
end for 12 yd . Then Brodine cau ed a
panic in the grandstand by intercepting one of Baxter's forwards and tearinO' around the end for 25 yat·ds before
Alexander pulled him down.
Boston found the Aggie line too
stron g, o O'Hare tried fot· a field
goal, but the ball fell inside of the
field and wide of the posts. Thi was
the only time that Bo ton was really
dangerous. Hopwood punted to midfield and Boston started a march up
the field, but Murphy cut it short by
intercepting one of their passes.

1

TWO RECORDS BROKEN
WE WIN-THEY LOSE

Some of B. U.'s Men Are LateBut N ()thing Special Happens
After They Arrive

I

Connecticut spoiled the perfect record of the Boston University's eleven
FOURTH QUARTER
on the Gardner Dow Field Saturday,
Connecticut
made on first down, and
November 8, when they handed the
much touted Bostonians a bitter pill then Hopwood was forced to punt.
labelled 7-0 in Connecticut's favor. Prentice downed the man in his tracks.
Some of Boston's players failed to Vetriolo passed the ball over Jacobs's
arrive, so after a half hour's delay, head and Baxter tackled O'Hare for
Hopwood started the game by kicking ·a 15 yard loss. O'Hare punted to ijaxoff to Yarrington who carried the ball ter. He·re Marsh broke away and tore
to B. U.'s 30 yard line before being 30 yards around right end for one of
downed. Mitchell smeared the next the best gains of the game. Baxter
play for a ten yard loss, and Maguire tossed· a forward to Alexander for
caused them to lose 3 more on the fol- 20 more but it was called back.
An exchange of punts gave the ball
lowing play. Here B. U. fumbled and
Alexander dropped on the sphere for to Connecticut in midfield. Goodrich
Connecticut. Connecticut was unable ·was injured and forced to retire from
to gain, so Hopwood attempted t0 boot the game. Hopwood played safe and
a field goal, but it was blocked. Bos- booted the ball way down into Boston
ton made a first down on line plunges territory. O'Hare tried a forward
but was unable to keep up the good but Baxter grabbed it out of the air
work, so Yarrington punted to Hop- and it was Aggies' ball on Boston's
wood in midfield. Boston's line prov- 30 yard line and Conn~cticut was on
ed to . be a stone wall and Hopwood her way to another touchdown, only
was forced to punt to Lyons, who was to be cut short by the whistle that
ended the game.
downed in his tracks by Alexander.
Neither team seemed able to gain
Connecticut
and punting was resorted to frequentAlexander
re Mahoney, O'Hare
ly. On the next exchange of punts,
Doggett
Hopwood got off a beautiful spiral
Mitchell
rt
Walsh, Davis
that sailed over Lyons' head and over
Good earl
rg Gilpatrick, Goodthe goal line. The ball was put in
r.i ch, Yarrington
play on Boston's 20 yard line.
W. Graf
c
Vetriolo
Maguire
lg
Washburn
SECOND QUARTER
Prentice
It
Hanlon, King
Boston made one first down on line
Hopwood
le Rogers, Crowley
plunging and then Aggie took the ball
Baxter
qb
Lyons, O'Hare
from them on downs. After trying
Marsh
rhb
Brodline
one unsuccessful pass, Baxter threw
Murphy
lhb
Jacobs, Latham
a perfect pass to Alexander that was
Patterson
fb
Yarrington
good for 40 yards. Alexander broke
Sickler
Jacobs
away and had a clear field, but Lyons
Score:
Conn. 0 7 0 0-7
was too fast for him and threw him
B. u. 0 0 0 0-0
from behind on Boston's 5 yard line.
Baxter plunged through tackle for a Touchdown, Baxter; goal from touchtouchdown. Hopwood kicked the goal. down, Hopwood. Referee, Schofield,
The remainder of the half was played Yale; Umpire, Whalen of Springfield
in midfield, neither side being able to Y. M. C. A.; Head Linesman, Edwards
advance consistently and punts were of Springfield Y. M. C. A. Time of
quarters, 12 minutes.
frequent.
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COLLEGE BATTALION
MAKES CRACK COMPAWY

THE

CONNECTICUT

CAMPUS

ESTENS ENTERTAIN
BREEDER AND JUDGE
ENDEAVOR SOCIETY
PLANS MORE HORSES

Garrigu Wants to Buy Representatives of Various Breeds
GENERAL PERSHING
for Cia s Work
WAS A COMMANDANT

NEW ORGANIZATION HAS
FIRST REGULAR MEETING

Faculty Members Invite Students to Their Home in Order
COSMOPOLITAN CLUB
to Become Acquainted
FRAMES CONSTITUTION

Prof s or Garrigus has been prais-

Professor and Mrs. W. M. Esten

recognition he has gained throughout
a large part of the country as a judge
a long the e lines.
For o small a college there is an
excellent collection of animals here,
which is a decided advantage in class
work. But P1·ofessor Garrigus plans
more.
He says that he would like to appropriate hi bud et so that a few
horse of Thoroughbred Arab, Morgan, Belgian, Hackney and Clydesdale breeds could be bought by the college to show classes the breed characteristics. Probably this will not be
po sible right away, but eventually
the college plans to have good specimens of all the b1·eeds, which will
bring it more fame than at present
in the breeding and show world.

One of the main reasons for doing
this is to decrease the gulf between
students and faculty, thus getting
them better acquainted. In this they
were well rewarded for a large number attended, many of whom said it
was their first visit to a faculty member's home.

Win Competitive Drill with Stu- ed for his work a a breeder and a have started a new plan whereby the
dent Battalion of Uni versity
judge of good farm animals. He has Christian Endeavor are invited to Speakers Present Needs and Purearned thi credit by the way he has their home Sunday evenings immediof Nebra ka
poses of Organizing Nonbuilt up the college stock of horses, atey after the meeting, to get together, I
Fraternity Men
beef cattle, sheep and hogs and by the sing and have a sociable time.

How General Per hin g trained an
unruly and poorly eli ciplined college
battalion in to a rack company i
vivid ly portray d in the S ptembe1·
issue of th Red ro s Magazine. The
ommander-in-chief wa appointeu to
take charge of the battalion of the
University of Nebra ka wh n but a
young lieutenant, re ently commissioned. At that time the Univer ity'
battalion was in a sorry condition,
compo eel of ha1·dy young American
accustomed to great personal liberty
and who had never heard of such
phenom na as obedience or re traint.
To this · company of tall, careless,
loose-joint d fellow mo t of w~om
had n ver stood traight in their lives
or taken car of their personal appearance came Pershing and it would
have been no wond r if like hi predece ·or he ac epted the literal impos ibility of th task.
"By Georg , I'v
ot the fine t material in th world," were the L ieut nant' · word a he for the first time
aw hi m n. "You could do anything
with the
boy ." "Watch m g t it
out." He did! By th middle of th
first wint r th
chool battalion wa
in hape for th real drill and the
tui:ients w r fondly calling their
li u." In no time
ev t·y man would hav followed him
to a prairi fire and would haY kept
step whil doing it. The battalion
wa the center of all inter t, with
pr tty o-eds favoring the cadet officers and city m rchants offering prizes
for the be t drilled company.
The culminating point of the Lieut's
succes came with the Omaha Comp titiv Drill. At that time a certain numb r of crack military organizations met every year, either in the
Ea t or South to compete for a cup.
They went West this particular year,
probably with the intention of showing the "raw-boned farmers" what
good drill could be. P r hing picked
out hi b st and prepar d to enter th
drill. As h was a r gular army offiouldn't ommand th company
so h app int d a stud nt a captain.
H drill d hi m n at all hour r ly. The aptain h train d
day and night and in man. an in pe tion h call d attention with t rrifying mpha i to a li ·ht fault. The
tim for th comp tition drill finally
arriv d and wh n th last quad had
pa ed 'The Lieut' on th sel cted fi. ld
th ir ommand r brok hi
ilence by
xclaiming Boys, I think :\ ou re going
to win!"
Th y did win! No compan
have matched th m. Like an oth r
co11 g affair very on from the battalion' coli g swept down from the
grand tand and cheer d "The Li u"
and his compan . Will the ' Connecticut" battalion ever produce a Pershing?

THE HON. PERVICAL
WEDS STORRS GIRL
Girl Marry Each Other \\'hen
U. ual Form of Excitement Pall
Excitern nt was rife at Whitney
Hall la t Friday evening when about
twenty-fi
young people of Storrs
discovered that they were not to attend a bu iness meeting, but a weddipg!
Promptly at eight o'clock, Miss
Gladys Beebe began the "Bridal
March" from "Lohengrin," upon the
victrola. The bride, Miss Muriel Johnston, was given away by her "father"
L. Standish, to the Hon. Percival Lemon Jelly, represented by Helen Blake.
The ceremony was performed by Miss
M. W. McCracken, Miss Helen Bolan
as b1·ide's maid, Miss Alphonsine
Blanchette and Miss Elizabeth Ellis
as flower girls, and Miss Georgia
Brown as ring-bearer, were the birde's
attendants.
Alice Larkham acted as usher. The
bride wore a gown made of white tulle
ov r atin and carried a bouquet of
celery and carrot from the "Hort
Flower Shop."
Aft r the ceremony, a wedding
breakfa t wa erv d, followed by a
r c ption and dance.

Prof ssor H. F. Judkins, who was
in tructor in dairy hu bandry for sevral
ars at this college, is now in
th dairy departm nt of the Massahu ett Agricultural College. Prof s or Judkin left Connecticut in
April 191 to take a position in the
Iowa State Coll ge, Ames, Iowa. Now
he is back in the dairy section of the
country.

MUNROE COMING
Henry Munroe of '16, well konwn
on the Hill as "King" Munroe now in
the Poultry Extension Service of Ohio
State is going to pay us a visit the
middle of this month and is to be the
guest of Prof. D. E. Warner.
Ev~ryone is looking forward to
'lKing;s" vi it here as he was one of
the most popular fellows who has been
on the Hill. King came here in his
Sophomore year of college from Rhode
Island State and finished his poultry
course here with honors. He developed into one of the best poultry
judges that this college has put out,
being asked to help judge many large
poultry shows here in the East.
He is now working on the relation
of pigmentation to the yearly egg
production and its value to the farmer as a means by which the slackers
may be eradicated from the farm
flock of layers.

GLEE CLUB ELECTS
Last Monday night the election for
officers in the Glee Club was held and
the following men elected : Paul Manwaring, president; Harold Bridges,
vice-pre ident; Earle Crampton, manager; Philip Dean, treasurer; Charles
Van Buren and Walter Wood, assistant managers.
The statement that there was to be
a concert given here by the Club on
December 1 , was a mistake. That
date is scheduled for a concert in
Willimantic and the first one to be
given here will probably come some
time durin the first part of the second semester.

CHURCH NOTICES
Morning Service, 10:45 at the
Church on the Campus.
Rev. Geor ·e Gilbert of Middletown,
whom many of the students have
heard peak at College Assembly,
will supply the pulpit.
Sunday School will meet as u ual
directly after the morning service.
Vesper Service at 4:45 in the afternoon, peaker unannounced.
C. E. at 6:45 P. M.-Topic: Cooperation in Christian Service. Reference: John 17:20-30; 1 Cor. 3:510. Leader, Carl A. F. Brandt.

On Wednesday, November 12, at
7:30 P. M., the first regular meeting
of the Cosmopolitan Club was held in
Main 7 with the President, S. G. Bowers, as chairman. S. G. Bowers opened the meeting with a general discussion upon the present status of the
non-fraternity men on the Hill, explaining briefly the purpose and aims
of the Club, and emphasizing the need
of such an organization to represent
adequately the non-fraternity men in
college ~ffairs. The next speaker was
H. H. Boas, who told what had been
done in the way of obtaining a room
for the Club and what the prospects
were at present. J. P. Bishop, a member of the committee, presented the
financial program which the committee had formulated, and assured the
men present that little difficulty would
be experienced in financing the project.
Following this, the Constitution of
the organization was read by the Secretary, L. W . Dennison. Certain of
the more important articles are as
follows:
The object of the Cosmopolitan
Club shall be to furnish recreation to
all members of the Connecticut Agricultural College who are candidates
for a degree, and who are not members of any local fraternity.
School of Agriculture men are not
eligible for membership.
Membership in the Club does not
prohibit a man from joining any fraternity on the Hill, (subject to iimi·tatibns provided for in the Constitution).
There shall be no rushing or initiations of any kind.
Any member may be dropped upon
three-fourths ratification of the membership.
Much enthusiasm was shown by
those present in an open discussion
which followed the reading of the
Constitution. The members of this
Club hope to take in practically all
of the non-fraternity men of the College. With the increase in numbers
of college men who do not go to any
fraternity from year to year, this organization may prove to increase the
influence of the non-fraternity men
on the Hill.
(Cont. from page 1, col. 2)
there may be a large representation
of the student body at this meeting to
cooperate in the discu sion and in any
action.
The plans in mind will be outlined
fully, a thing it has been impossible
to do previously because all the steps
as yet taken have been tentative and
merely for the purpose of laying a
foundation for action that would not
be hasty or ill-advised.

THE

SQUARE AND COMPASS
REPRESENTED AT COLLEGE

CONNECTICUT

JUNIOR GIRLS FEED
THE FOOTBALL MEN

Team Wins Victory Over Dishes
STATE GRAND MASTER
Without Incurring Any
ADDRESSES ASSEMBLY
Penalties
Wallace Moyle, of New Haven,
Talks to Men and Women
of C. A. C.
Waliace Moyle, of New Haven,
Grand Master of the Masonic Order
in Connecticut gave a very interesting
talk at college assembly on October 5.
He opened his address by telling how
glad he was to be able to speak to students, saying that he is very much
interested in the wc:>rk of the college.
Referring to Athletics, Mr. Moyle
told of his own experiences in "prep"
school and college days. He attributed
the advantages to be gained by those
who participate in athletics, to the
lessons they learn in playing fair and
in team work. In this connection he
spoke touchingly of Gardner Dow,
whom he knew personally.
He further stated that these lessons
were of great importance to the young
men of today, as they are to be the
ones who will have to solve the problems of the near future. He impressed on the young men the great opportunities before them today, but cautioned them that it is for the old men
to council and the young ones to act.
His message was also directed at
the young women. Women's part during the war, he said, deserved great
praise. Not only were they called on
in many cases to actually do men's
work, but the chief burden of sorrom
and suffering came on them. As a
result, he believed that they had learned much that would stand them in
good stead in their work of taking
active part in the affairs of the government, which they are now assuming. He urged them to get the best
preparation possible for the responsibil ities that are theirs.

"Hello, Zunk, coming down tonight?"
"You bet I am; I'm going home now
and press my suit."
"What's up, did you say? Well,
Practice House is entertaining the
football men. No, they are ·not doing
it all in one evening, but are dividing
the team in thirds."
Wednesday evening, November 5,
the guests for dinner were: H. A.
Hopwood, H. H. Gleason, C. R. Prescott, F. C. Maier, A. M. Mitchell, L.
A. Alexander and H. E. Maguire.
Louie and Mac were the last ones in
so they were a bit conscience stricken.
When Zunk realized that though he
was 'in society' nothing unnatural was
happening to ·him, he began to thaw
out. That was when the ftin started.
By the time the cream puffs were
brought in (cakes and pies are forbidden in training) everybody was in
the best of spirits. In fact tht! crowd
felt so full of pep that the team lined
up against the dishe . Louie 'tackl ed '
the washing; Prescott 'punted.' dry
dishes to Maguire and he'passcd' t hem
to the pantry.
No 'fumble s' were made so everyone adjourned to the living room. Yes,
Dutch came down a little on the other
knee and danced. Zunk forgot his
ankle and gave an exhibition dance.
All in all the evening was voted a
success.
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CAMPUS
We are in Bu ine
Health

SURPRISE PARTY HELD
In the up tair apartment, a darkened room with eighteen candle
burning on on of the large t cakes
seen in Whitney Hall this year, awaited one of the member of the Fre hman class.
Other member
w l"e
anxiously waiting to hear the c::tep
outside.
"Surprise." Miss Morris
was the honored one. The decorations
were pink and green.
"Evening"
dress was in order. Refreshments and
dancing were enjoyed until " lights
out." Music furnished by a banjo
mandolin. Those present were the
Misses M. Jacobson, M. Morris, E.
Dillon, C. Wakeman, K. Schmitt, M.
Dunn, E. Wattie and B. Van Yorx.

E. H. SPRING
Dealer in
NEW AND SECOND-HAND
PIANOS
PIANO TUNER AND REPAIRER
Office-801 Main Street
Phone 338-12
Willimantic, Conn.

BLANCHETTE

& HOFFMAN

COMPLETE LINE OF

PASTRY.
WILLIMANTIC

CONN.

SHROP&HIRE SHEEP
BERKSHIRE SWINE
SHORTHORN AND
HEREFORD CATTLE
PERCHERON HORSES

The baseball season will open April
lOth with New Hampshire State on
Gardner Dow Field. A total of fifteen
games will be played between this date
FRESHMAN CLASS MEETS and June 15th. Games have been secured with Brown University, Worcester Tech., Rhode Island State, MiddleA meeting of the Freshman Class
bury College, Massachusetts Aggies,
was held in Room 7 Main Building at
Boston College, Colby, Trinity, Tufts,
7:30 P. M. on Thursday last. As
Springfield College and Boston Unithere had been a misunderstanding
versity. The big feature of the scheda s to the exact date and time on-ly
ule is two games at home during
about half f the class were present.
Junior week; Trinity May 19th and
The meeting was called to order by
Rhode Island May 22nd. It is expectChairman Sickler who outlined the
ed to have a home game with a visitbusiness of the evening, principally
ing team on Alumni Day, June 15th.
that of selecting a class banner. While
The schedule will be printed in the
the various designs were being passed
around for inspection, Mr. Abell, the "Campus" in the near future.
Captain "Connie" Mahoney is conclass advisor gave a fitting talk on
scholarship and student activities, in fident that he will have a winning
which he cautioned the class not to team this season. Practically all the
neglect either scholarship for school members of last year's team are with
us this year and we have some promisactivities or vice versa.
After considerable discussion. a vote ing material in the Freshman class.
was taken and banner design number
Indoor practice will start immedieleven submitted by George Slye was ately after the Christmas vacation. It
chosen.
is hoped that a large number will apThe meeting closed with a short talk pear for practice so that we may have
by Chairman Sickler on future activ- a better team than was ever sent out
ities of the class.
by Connecticut "Aggies."

CURRAN AND FLYNN
Drug·gi t

Cor. Main and Railroad Streets
Willimantic, Conn.

MARY ANNA SODA SHOP
AND TEA ROOM
Main and Union Streets
Willimantic, Conn.
ALL CLASSES OF
FINE JEWELRY

H. W. STANDISH
MAIN ST.

WILLIMANTIC

THE WILSON DRUG CO.
Established 1829
Inc. 1904
Wholesale and Retail Druggists
Eastern Connecticut's
Leading Drug Store
723 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.
J. C. LINCOLN COMPANY
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves,
Crockery, Wall Paper
Curtains, Bedding, Etc.
Furniture 705-3

Undertaking 705-2

Willimantic, Conn.

------

L. J. STORRS, President-Treas.
P. J. TWOMEY, Vice-Pres.-Secy:

THE .CONNECTICUT
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

Established 1862

FARM DEPARTMENT
YE POST CARDE SHOPE

BASEBALL PROSPECTS

for Your

Perfumes and T9ilet Requisites
Cameras, Films, Developing and
Printing; Stationery, Sheet Music
For Good Goods at Right Prices go to

JAMES HARRIES
801 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn .

THE WILLIMANTIC LUMBER
AND COAL COMPANY
Lumber, Coal, Lime, Cement and
Builders' Supplies
87 Church St., Willimantic, Ct.
Telephone Connection

A

~

PIPE 'S the thing with men. Under the spell of
W D C Pipes men relax, fagged brains are relieved.
The specially seasoned genuine French briar breaks in sweet
and mellow. It will not crack or burn through. The
W D C Triangle on the bowl is your guarantee. Ask any
good dealer.

WM.

DEMUTH 8t CO .. NEW YORK

WORLO"S

LARGEST

MAKERS

OF

FINE

PIPES

THE
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The Connecticut ·
Campus
Published Weekly by Students of
The Connecticut Agricultural College,
Storrs, Conn.
MANAGING BOARD
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WARREN E. BROCKETT, '21
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FLORA M. MILLER, '20
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EVERETT D. Dow, '21
Business Manage?'
MARGARET DODGE, '20
Robert F. Belden, '20
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M. Gertrude Luddy, '21
Salome C. Smith, '21
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ITUATION I

EVERYTHING

onnecticut Agricultural o11ege is
fortunat in many way , an 1 on_e of·
h r advant p:e i h r s ituation. Far
away fr om !:'treet car , noi y trffi c and
th many tim and mon y wa ting
pl a ures of th cit. , he h a built up
a community of h r own.
t orrs is a
mall pla e, a w well know, and few
of u stop to r eali z th advanta ge of
it
malin s.
To th m an who look d ep r than
the surfac , howev r, w appear happily b]e~ s ed . A we go about our
day' work, to cla es, meeting and
club , we meet few that are not tudent and it i b. bein con tantly
a o iated with ach oth r that fellow form friend hip. The spirit of
the allege i not d far and wid and
we a crib much of thi to the close
t·elation we all have with college activiti , our only outlet for our xcess
ener y.
Nature's work is present the world
ov r, but in varying amounts. The
center of New York ity, for in tance,
giv
very littl in i ht into Nature,
while w may ee it here at every turn
of the eye. It i to the tudent's advanta e to get acquaint d with the
cliff r nt path and byway of this
e tion and to haunt th m when at

TUDY.
Ther ar a number of tudents in
thi
olleg a in every college who
t ake th wrong attitude toward their
a cad mic work. Th ir ambition eem
to be to g t by on a little work a
po ible. They think it is "smart"
to go to cla s unprepared and joke
one another about studying. This is
all wrong and something should be
done to change the frame of mind of
these students.

CONNECTICUT
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SMOKING
Every year the question of smoking
in the various buildings on the campus comes up. There are always announcements made nhout it during the
·allege year. However we are sorry
t c:ay, many students do not heed
these friendly tips but persi t in
smoking in the buildings.
Thi s is especially true as t•egards
the main building.
We think it is about time that some
mea sure be taken to put a stop to it.
It makes a bad impression ·on visitors
and tale tobacco smoke i not enjoyed by everyone, especially the women of the college. Let's show some
respect for our College and cut out
moking in the buildings that we are
a ked.

... ++++++lit I ++t+++++++++++++++ ttt++++t t t+++++ol•t +++++++

SPRUCE UP A BIT!
Dear Editor:
One of the most common remarks
made by visitors on the Hill is "When
do you fellows dress up?" There i
a whole lot in that one sentence. Som~
me~ on th.e campus wear :he same
habit day m and cl~y ou_t; m fact I
would not be surpn.sed If a few of
them f org_et to take It off before they
"turn. in."
It IS always the same one , and
there are a few of them who may be
given slight consideration because of
their financial condition. However,
in most in tance , it is simply a matter of carelessness and neglect. Because we are away from civilization
somewhat is no plausible excuse for
this carelessness, and if we all stop
to think of the effect sloppy dressing
has on our morale, I bel.i eve we would
pick up a bit. Fellows, "If the coat
fits you, put it on."-Ku7Jpenheimer.

WHO ARE COLLEGE
MEMBERS?

Dear Editor:
The women students of the college
are either very much flattered or terribly peeved and they don't know
which. They would appreciate having the framers of the constitution of
the Cosmopolitan Club explain th e sit1
uation to them.
The object of this club as stated is
to furnish recreation to ALL MEMBERS OF THE CONNECTICUT
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 1 who
are candidates for a degree, an d who
are not members of any local fraterFOOTBALL PEP
nity.
Under this classification practically
When a hitherto losing football
all the women students are eligible.
team, after being fed well by its colIf this was intentional, they are quite
lege mate of the fairer sex, goes out
flattered by it, but they wonder why,
and trim an eleven which has not I
so long as there are about as many
been li cked before this year, it shows
if not more women than men who
that it ha s its pep right with it.
come under this head that they were
Nothin g has quite such an effect
not informed of the fact before this.
on th morale of a group of m en as 1
If, however, it merely ignores the
a little whole orne attention from wofact that they exist, or granting that,
men, plu a filling of the bread basket.
SAVE WATER
does not consider that they are memThe Y. M.
. A. recognized this in
hers of the college the women feel that
th e arm . , hence their canteen work. To the Editor:
they are justly indignant.
E x-service men must miss this.
Few students realize the extent of
Will someone who knows clear up
Man y of our football men are from the crisis we have arrived at in our the matter? If men students are meant
that la s , but they responded nobly water supply. Should a fire start in why not say so, instead of taking it
to treatm nt la t w ek. Here's hoping any of the frame buildings we would for granted that men at·e the only
t hi week' rabbit upper will bring hardly be able to get it under control students here, especially in a group
back the pig kin from Rhode I land. because we are running too clo e to that is equalled or out-classed in numthe daily out-put of the pumping sta- hers by the women?
tion . Show your college spirit by
(Signed) W.S.G.A.
economizing in water l Two years a go
HELP ROW THE BOAT
when a similar occurence came about,
hogsheads full of pond water were
EXCHANGES
As everyone know , quite a lot of placed in front of the dormitories to
adverti ing in college papers is com- supply the men students with water.
As a memorial to ten Princeton
plimentary. Those who advertise do An axe usually hadto be used to reit not merely for the increa ed sales, move the ice between times, enabling graduates killed in the war, scholaretc., that they hope to gain from such us to get at the water. Do we want a ships, open for competition, have been
publicity, but partly from the prin- repetition of this? If not, then shut established.
Middlebury College has an organiciple of the thing. They believe in off a faucet when through using wacolleg·e publications and are willing ter. Do not abuse the shower baths, zation called the Discussion Club, at
to contribute in that way towards here is where our greatest waste is which faculty and students meet in an
informal manner •to discuss methods
their support.
incurred! Let's see what we can do and means of improving the college.
If you will but look carefully thru
to mend the situation.
Massachusetts Agricultural College
these olumns you will find that a
(Signed) Ferret.
has started a campaign among the
go6d many, especially students, are
student body and the alumni in order
taking that way of showing their into raise money enough to build a Stuterest in us. These ads, ·though each
dent Union Building as a memorial to
one may not be large, in the aggreRING FOR VICTORY
her sons killed in the service. This
gate amount to quite a help in getting
building is proposed 't o serve as headout thi paper.
Since July 8, the Main Bldg. bell and quarters for the alumni, college paper
How many of . you realize that it
costs nearly $2,000 to put out the the central heating plant whistle have and college organizations.
The following article was taken
Campus for a year? That means that not sounded simultaneously until November , just four months afterward. from the Rhode Island "Beacon":
very little bit counts.
"The Beacon" is indeed sorry that
It is a tudent publication run and This lattet· occasion was to celebrate
upported by students. Now it is a the victory over Boston University they gave a wrong report in the matbi job, and to get away with it suc- in football ancl was intended to in- ter of relations with C. A . C. At the
pire joy to all those who heard it. time of the 1916 game there was a
c sfully mea ns a great honor to the
tudent body. You are paying your It struck terror to the hearts of some, great deal of talk about the playing
ub cription, that helps, but if you however, who during the past sum- of the visitors and there was a report
f el that you would like to do more, mer had learned to know that sound much stronger than rumor that relaas a signal of "fire" and although tions had been broken off. The "Beahere are a few suggestions.
Get the rates from Harry Lock- they knew perfectly well its message, con" is glad to find that this was not
wood, the advertising manager, and the involuntary shudder at the vivid the case and apoligizes heartily for
ee if you can line up an ad or so. remembrance of the last time they the mmtake. Not only does Rhode IsAsk your father, if he is in business, heard that sound held them for some land expect to meet a "clean" bunch
of athle·t es but it is known that it will
to gi e you one. He will be glad to minutes.
be a game bunch for the way they are
have his card in your College paper.
sticking to it after the death of a
Ask your personal friends. If a large
If a man is not up on a thing he is player. Connecticut has our deepest
number pull together on this the rowsympathy.
likely to be down on it.
ing will be easy.
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Freshman-Speaking of Boxing, did
you ever have your meal ticket
"punched"?
Freshman in business office purchasing his meal ticket for the first
time.
Mr. Snow-"What's yours,
son?"
Hildring-"Chow, bud, chow!"
Dutch Maier has decided to stop
using his tongue as a "shock absorber" when he's 1·iding on the rear end
of the college truck.
The animal husbandry class were
dumfounded when they were over at
Mansfield Depot and found a "red
squirrel" among the horses they were
to judge.
Do you fellows mean to say that
you never saw a red squirrel and this
is Markham's second year up here?
The average woman would a good
deal rather be disappointed in love
than be disappointed in marriage.
When a man disappears, people
wonder wQether he ran away with a
woman or from one. It's generally
both.
Trick Soldier-"I'll say this for the
Great War."
Gob-"What?"
Trick Soldier-"It only lasted about
two months after the S. A. T. C.
started."
Father knows what athletic sports
are, because he is maintaining one at
college.
The football manager has more assistants and less assistance than any
man in the world.

JUNIORS DEFEAT
SCHOOL OF AG.

The Department of Pomology is
sending a team to enter the Fruit
Judging Contest which will be held
in connection with the New England
Fruit show at Providence. The last
contest was held at Boston about four
years ago and it has seemed be t to
revive the custom of having a student
judging c.ontest. The Rules and Regulations call for a team of five, but
this is being waived and a team of
three will be entered. The team from
Connecticut Agricultural College will
be represented by the seniors in Pomology. Mes rs. Bridges, Mahoney and
Osborn. This contest will take place
on Wednesday, November 12th.
Three students will be at Providence to assist in setting up the Connecticut exhibit. The Connecticut exhibit will consist of two hundred and
fifty flats in a solid bank five boxes
high, and fifty feet long. At the end
of this exhibit will be a special display of fruit in boxes, baskets and
other packages.
The classes in Pomology have been
using their laboratory periods the
past week protecting the f:ruit trees
from mice. Already some damage has
been noticed. A new preparation is
being tried out consisting of commer-·
cial lime sulphur solution thickened
with slacked lime. The grass and
rubbish are cleaned away from the
base of the tree and the above mentioned material is applied to the base
of the tree for a di tance of several
inches. Paper, wire guards, and banking with soil are also used in connection with the lime sulphur paint.

SIMPLICITY
Simplicity in cream separator construction avoids waste
and makes possible quick and easy handling of milk.
The De Laval Cream Separator is remarkably simple.
Thousands of De La\ als are run and cleaned by children
every day.
This simplicity means long life ~nd freedom from repairs, and is the outcome of over forty years of unque tioned leadership in cteam separator inventing, de eloping and
perfecting.
Every part has been developed to its highe t degree of
simplicity coupled with efficiency and the De Laval has earned for it.·elf the name of being "the world's standard separator."
More De Lavals are in use than of all other makes
combined.
See the local De Laval agent, or, if you
don't know him, write to the nearest
De Laval office as below.

THE DELAVAL SEPARATOR
165 Broadway
New York

29 East Madison St.
Chicago

CO~

61 Beale St.
San Franci co

SENIORS JUDGE FRUIT
The Connecticut Agricultural College was well represented at the New
England Fruit Show which w n: held
from November 11th to 13th in Providence, Rhode Island.
Harold Bridges, '20, Morris Downs,
'21 and William Poole, '21, left for
Providence on Sunday and unde-r the
direction of Professor Sherman Hollister of the Horticultural Department
set up the college exhibit of the fruit
entered by Connectic:ut Pomologi.cal
Society and the college cooperating.
M. L. Osborn, '20; Harold Bridges,
'20; and F. J. Mahoney, '20, formed
the judging team which competed
against Massachusetts Agricultural
College.

On Wednesday, November 5, Storrs
On Monday afternoon the class of had the firs t taste of winter in the
1921 played their final game of the shape of a snow flurry. The weather
season against the School of Ag., and man probably fi gured that we needed
were victorious by the score of 12-7 . . a change from the rain which has
This was the first victory for the flooded the place lately. Since the
Juniors, they having been formerly snowstorm, the old north wind has
held to a 0-0 score by the Freshmen blown pretty keenly at times and the
hockey players are all polishing up
and were defeated by the Sophomores
the steel runners in anticipation of
7-0.
the fun on Swan Lake coming later.
The star play of the game was the
The screens have been removed
intercepting of a forward pass by from the various windows during the
Bendokas and a forty yard run for a week end, in some places being Tetouchdown. He also kicked the goal, placed by storm windows. If such a
making the score 7-6 in favor of winter comes as visited us the year
the school. The score remained un- before last, we will be prepared for
changed until the last minute of play it.
when the Juniors put over their winThe Commandant said "Cover off"
ning touchdown. The work of Quigg the other day and what did a Freshfor the Juniors and of Bendokas for man do but take off his hat! Free
the School of Ag. featured.
trip to Leavenworth.

THE BRICK - SULLIVAN
SHOE COMPANY
Our Specialty
Good Shoes Fitted Right
BAY STATE DRUG COMPANY
Apothecaries
Huyler's Candy, Perfume, Cigars,
and Everything in the Drug Line
745 Main Street

Willimantic, Conn.

A. H. JOHNSON & CO.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Confectionery, Ice Cream, Cigars
Opera House Block
749 Main St.
Phone 233-5
Willimantic, Conn.
EMMA B. ABDIAN
Maker of C. A. C. and Fraternity
Banners, Satin Pillows and
Leather Goods
My Representative will make Monthly
Calls at Storrs

HOTEL HOOKER
MAIN ST.

A HIGHER IDEAL
There would be no advantage in de
voting the mo ·t valuable years of one's
life to gain knowledge and experience,
if g reater possibilities and achieve
ments were not forth coming.
lt is then proper to assume that be
cause of his exceptional scientific
training the agt·icultural college man
is progressive, well advised in the
most modern dairy practices and the
methods that aTe likely to make dairying the most profitable.
You know that profitable dairy pro.
duction cannot succeed without cleanliness, and you should also know that

is capable of maintaining a cleanliness that is productive of the highest
quality of dairy products, because it
is used for thorough and sanitary
cleaning by all Agricultuml Colleges
in the United States and Canada.
Ask your supply man to fill your
oTder. It clean
lean.
Indian in
circle

WILLIMANTIC

ASSOCIATED DENTISTS
DR. JACKSON
DR. COYLE
715 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.

in every
package
THE J. B. FORD Co., Sole Mnfrs.
WYANDOTTE, MICH.

THE

6·
~Why wait until the last to sit
for your Christma Portrait?
Every condition now is a~ a~gu
ment in favor of an early s1ttmg,
the light and weather are much
better than they will be next
month. Then, too, with plenty
of time, you can be ass urred of
that painstaking .attention to
every little detail which goes so
far toward the completion of the
very best, the kind you should
have.
~Make an. appointment now.

Maker of Fine Portraits
Telephone 316-2
702 Main Street
Willimantic

pRINTING
~

QANE&

SON

88 CHURCH ST.
WILLIMANTIC, CONN
PRINTERS, THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS

PHOTOGRAPHS
Solve the Problem
With photographs you can please
.all your friends, and give a truly
individual present, one that represents YOUR personality and
not something that any other
acquaintance might give.
Nicely framed-of course

The Dinneen
Studio
PHOTOGRAPHERS
Tel 163-4
65 Church St.
Willimantic
THE COLLEGE TOG SHOP

49 Storrs Hall

CONNECTICUT

ARMISTICE DAY
CELEBRATED
The Anniversary of Armistice Day
was celebrated at Storrs by tolling of
the bells, beginning at 11:00 A. M.
and lasting half an hour, suspension
of classes in the afternoon, a memor·ial service in Hawley Armory at 3:00
P. M. and a bonfire and dance in the
evening.
Rev. MacCready of Willimantic
made the address of the afternoon, in
which he paid fitting tribute to the
Connecticut men who gave their lives
for the cause.
All ev-service men were asked to
come in uniform and were escorted
by the college R. 0. T. C. The college
orchestra furnished music for "America" and "The Star Spangled Banner," the selections used.
After the service the companies fell
out and fell in again on the parade
ground and marched from there to
the place where they were to lay the
bonfire.
At· 7:30 P. M. the fire was lighted
and was enjoyed for about an hour.
After · that everyone adjourned to
Hawley Armory where dancing was
in order until 10:30. Miss E. L. Mason and Miss E. J. Rose were the
patronesses of the evening.
The
affair was in charge of the American
Legion. During the evening pictures
were flashed on the _screen that were
taken of different featu-r es of the celebration on Armistics Day last year.

CAMPUS

SHAKESPEAREAN CLUB

SIGMA ALPHI PI

Ever ett Mitchell, '1 3, and his wife
attended the football game on the Hill
last Saturday.
First Lieutenant J. H. Hilldring '18
is still commanding Co. E. 38th Regular Infantry, Camp Pike, Arkansas.
"Pinkie" Stretch '16, G. D. Wiepert
'18 and Herbert Hallock spent the
week end on the Hill.
The initiation of Freshmen will
take place November 14th and 15th.
E. D. Blevins, who has been home
on account of poor health, is back in
classes once more.

At the annual initiation the following men were admitted to the Fraternity: Elmore Gilbert Ashman, Leslie
Herbert Bemont, Milton Sherman
Bindloss, Walton Paige Clarke, Ralph
Elmore Collins, Norman Philip Dickens Stanley Dalton Dodge, Carl Oscar' Dossin, Clarence Erwin Franklin,
Franklin Floyd Gates, Robert Russell
Keeler, Paul Lamont Frederick Lilley,
Robert Adrian Moses, Harold Douglas
Neumann, Charles Henry Stocking,
and Clarence Allyn Vaill.
Among the Alumni to return for the
initiation were Walter Smith, '17, Sidney Edwards, '18, Harold Schwenk,
'16, Vincent Randall, ex-'20, and Robert Mattoon ex-'19.
Sumner D. Hollis, '16, is now a
County Agent in Rhode Island, being·
stationed at Newport.

ETA LAMBDA SIGMA

Captain James A. Geehail, ·~o, U.
S. Army has resigned his commission
and is now managing the Hub Clothing Store of Boston, Massachusetts.
He has owned this business since 1914.
Professor J. Herbert Wood, '13, dePHI MU DELTA
partment of poultry, University of
Georgia spent the first week of this
month with Archie M. Piper, '09, manThe fraternity held its initiation on
ager of the Georgia Paper Shell Pe- Friday and Saturday, November 7th
can Co., Albany, Georgia.
and 8th. Things started Friday night
Edwin C. Eaton, '11, has just been when the candidates entered the dinreleased as a member of Co. C., New- ing hall wearing their outfits of over~
t~n Constabulary of the Massachu- alls straw hats and black sashes with
setts State Guard with whom he has the' Greek letters of Phi Mu Delta on
been doing police duty in Boston. He them. After supper the members of
will continue his business as landscape the fraternity took the initiates to
architect in Auburndale, Mass.
Hartford to see a show. Before the
"Pop" Eaton, ex-'22, has joined the show started the candidates paraded
Theta Delta Chi Fraternity at Dart- up and down Main Street just to pass
mouth College where he is a student the time away. The members of the
CHOIR
this year.
fraternity sat in a group in the orWalter Clark, '18, has returned to chestra circle at the show.
The Choir i practicing on ChristDuring intermission, Brandt and
mas music besides its regular weekly the Hill to take a position with the
Lovett gave a musical selection on the
work. Rehearsals are held Wednes- Extension Department.
Thomas Beich, '18, has returned street. Brandt said that it would have
day evening at 7:00 and Sunday morning at 10:00. G. S. Torrey, the lead- east from Detroit to accept a position been perfect only a big cop asked him
er, is anxious to have any women who as sales manager for the Goodrich for his license. Mannix measured the
would like to sing and are willing to Rubber Co., of Boston. While in De-: distance from the curb of an interattend faithfully to rehearsals, come troit he attended the Goodrich School secting street to the opposite curb with
a foot rule. Everyone then returned
to the church next Wednesday even- of Salesmanship.
C. Dewey Knott, ex-'21, has accept- to the show.
ing, as he can get tenors and basses
ed a position in the Engineering Deto balance them.
After the show the initiates started
partment of the Eastern Bridge and another parade down main street.
Construction Co., of Worcester, Mass. They took six steps forward and three
DRAMATIC CLUB
Harry Hanks, '12, James Goodrich, backward until they got on Asylum
ex-'20, and Earnest Carpenter, ex-'21, Street. Here they were placed on variAt a meeting held on Wednesday, were on the Hill over the week end of
ous hydrants and ash cans and were
November 12, it was decided to post- November 2.
allowed to tell the people their names
pone the sketch which was to have
Alfred F. Aulick, '15, formerly
been given then for the entertainment garden supervisor, Stamford, Connect- and what they thought of themselves.
Soon after the party broke up and
of the club members.
icut, has taken a position at Clear
Posters will soon be up for "The Spring, Maryland, teaching agricul- started back to Storrs.
Saturday night the formal initiaTyranny of Tear ," and tickets will ture and coaching football in a high
be on sale very shortly. The cast is school. He is also managing a large tion was held in the Chapter Room.
spending all its available time on re- farm in the utskirts of the city in After the ceremony ice cream and
cookies were served. Those initiated
hearsals, which have b9en interrupted addition to his high school work.
were: C. Brandt, J. H. Lovett, L. E.
only by the necessity for Miss Wallace
Mannix, D. E. Macintyre, P. J. Revthe coach to be absent for short periely, J. B. Ricketts, H. A. Tillinghast,
HOME ECONOMICS
od of time for treatment on her ear
C. Trost and H. Wickham.
which ha been giving her some
Old members who were back were
trouble of late.
Last week Friday Miss E. L. Mason
Effort is being made to have the took the Sophomore Class in textiles Ellsworth Stoughton, Joseph Salsfootlight fender straightened and to South Manchester on a trip through bury, Ford Ransom and Francis Ryan.

painted, and the front curtain cleaned
befre
the pre entation of the play.
A complete line of Men's Up-to-Date
A tentative constitution of the N~w
Furnishings. Orders taken for all National Dramatic Fraternity has
kinds of Furnishings not carried in arrived and a committee is looking it
stock. Suits Cleaned, Pressed, Re- over for proposals of changes .•md
paired and Dyed. Full Dress Suits will present its recommendations to
and Tuxedos to rent for all occasions. the club before long.
Manager Webb is very bu ~ y the!'ie
Pressing Club: Four Suits pressed days getting ready for November 24.
The cast will be picked and work
each month for $1. 50
begin on the next play just ~s soon
Club together and save money! as time will permit.

the Cheney Silk Mills. Frances Bristol accompanied them and while there
visited Mrs. C. E. Bissell who was a
student here last year.
Mary Dwyer and Doris Linton
spent Saturday in Hartford.
Anne M. Arnold visited last weekend at Connecticut College, New London.
The Junior Girls in Practice House
gave a rabbit supper to the second
division of football men on Tuesday
evening.

When Practice House accounts were
figured up last Saturday, the girls
found they had saved so much money
from their household budget that they
took a week-end trip on the surplus.
Vera A. Lee, Dorothy M. Moss and
Salome C. Smith. spent the time in
Hartford and Anna M. Larsen went
to Greenwich.
Mary Beeghly spent last week-end
in Hartford the guest of Mable Bennett.

THE
POULTRY NOTES
Prof. W. F. Kirkpatrick of the
Poultry Department left the college
November 2 for a few days' judging
trip at the Vineland Egg Laying Conte t, Vineland, New Jersey.
On Friday of the past week he returned to Storrs, accompanied by Prof.
Harry Lewis, of New Jersey, Prof.
J. C. Graham, of Guelph, Ontario and
Dr. 0 . B. Kent, of Cornell, three of
t he foremost poultry experts in the
country.
These well-known poultry men spent
t he week end at Storrs and while here
judged all of the birds in the Ninth
International Egg Laying Contest and
placed them according to utility and
type.
Clifford Peck, a student at Windham High School, and well-known
around the college as a former employee of the Poultry Department, is.
now the owner of o~e of the best
White Wyandottes in the country.
This bird has just completed her first
year's record and has laid a total of
1
299 eggs in 369 days. This record
has only been excelled once during the
run of egg laying contests. Mr. Peck's
flock average for the year was 236
eggs per bird.
The Poultry Department is now
making arrangements .to run an ex·
periment to d etermme
t h e eff ec t o f
light upon egg production. The houses
are now being wired for electricity
and it is expected that they will be
ready within a few days.
Two hundred birds will be u sed in
the experiment and they will be divided into four groups of fifty birds
each, and placed in four different
houses.
In House No. 1 the electirc lights
will be turned on from five o'clock A.
M. until daylight. The interior of
the house is thoroughly whitewashed.
In House No. 2 the electirc lights will
be on from five o'clock A . M. unt il
daylight and from dark until nine
o'clock P. M. House No. 3 has no
lights and is the check pen. House
No. 4 contains no lights and the inside has been painted black thus keeping it as dark as possible.

FARM NOTES
On Monday afternoon, November
10, the class in advaneed Animal Husbandry made a judging trip to the
farm of the Mansfield State Training
School and Hospital at Mansfield Depot.
About twenty students were taken
on the trip in the college truck. A. G.
Skinner, as instructor, had them judge
three class es of grade draft horses,
orne of which were sired by stallions
formerly owned by the college.
The drainage of Valentine meadow
is very near completion and full report of the expense and the work accompli shed will soon be ready for
publication.
Mrs. Begg, wife of R. E. Begg , extension sheep man, and their threeyear old son arrived recently from
Ontario. They are at Spring Hill
where Mr. Begg is in charge of the
sheep farm recently bought by the
college for use by the extension depot flock.
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COLLEGE CANDY STORE

DAIRY NOTES

THE TUBRIDY-WEJ...DON CO.

Founded 1912
PIES AND JELLY DOUGHNUTS
Ladies' and Misses'
CANDY
Ready-to-W
ear Shop
The department is planning to re- I R
BRUB DOWSt
H ll
5
th f d f
h · d ·
.
oom
orrs a
move e ee
rom t e JU gmg pavi1- YOU'LL FIND THE BOYS THERE 750 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.
ion to the barn on the old poultry
plant in the near future. Thi will
THE J. F. CARR COMPANY PRESSING AND CLEANING.
make the pavilion available for judging classes.
Satisfaction Guaranteed
CLOTHIERS AND
The enior Holstein herd ire, King
OUTFITTERS
C. J. AUSTIN
Segis Inska Fayne, ~as recently been
Conn. ROOM 7
STORRS
sold for beef. He will be replaced by Willimantic
Dodge Farm Farsedo Bernice De Kol.
The creamery this year is being
COLLEGE M EMO RY BooK
the little store
run on a reduced basis, and students
are doing practically all the work
LOCAL AGENT
with little prices
that was done until this year by a
man hired to take care of that end of
J. B. FULLERTON & CO.
the Dairy.
Willimantic, Conn.
Room 21, Koons Ha1Js
Owing to the increased number of
students here, . the dining hall u ses
Your Wants in the
nearly all the milk that is handled by THE CAKE AND CIGAR SHOP
35 and 39 Koons
JEWELRY LINE
the creamery. About 300 quarts a
day go to the dining hall and the dairy
Jelly Rolls, Cigarettes and Cigars
will receive prompt attention at
is not attempting to produce or buy
Our Specialty
J. C. TRACY'S
much more than this. Aside from the
KLEIN
AND
WISE
688
Main
St., Willimantic, Conn.
increase in the orders from the dining hall the use of college milk has
ORDER YOUR
HENRY FRYER
been reduced more than one third of
Merchant
Tailor
what it has been, due to the supply
brought in to the faculty houses by Full Line of Foreign and Domestic
FROM
Woolens. Latest Styles and Most
another milkman.
Fashionable Designs
B. C. HALLOCK
No ice cream is made by the creamWillimantic, Conn.
Phone 582-3
ery now, as the milk suppl y is too 672 Main St.
short, and all students and resident
miss their delicacy very much, for the When in Need of
trySporting Goods 1
best grade of ice cream has always
been obtainable at certain times in
the creamery. All orders for the
frozen sweet are now filled of B. c.
They carry a complete line
Hallock of Merrow.
664 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.
All the pasteurizing, separating,
- - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- -washing, butter making, testing and
other work is being done by students,
--------------------------------------------------------~
with Harry Lockwood, '20, in charge.
Professor R. C. Fisher is nominally
in charge of the department and takes
care of the bookwork and mo t of the
classwork, but Lockwood frequently
instructs the classes in practical work
connected with the creamery.
Professor G. c. White and Professor Fisher are forming an association
of about fifteen farmers to be called
the Tolland County Cow Testing Association. They will employ two students to go out each week and to test
fo;r each of these farmers and to give
them the benefit of the things they
have learned while studying dairy
FOUR YEAR COURSE in Agriculture, designed to train
conditions under the supervision of
young men as Scientific Farmers, Teachers, and Agrithe dairy department of the college.
cultural Experts. Entrance requirements, four-year
Another valuable addition to the
high school course. 13. S. degree.
dairy herd was made last Tuesday by
the arrival of Golden Maid's Emperor.
TWO-YEAR COURSE in the School of Agriculture, for those
This Jersey bull, loaned to the college
who have not the preparation, time, funds, or inclinaby Colonel A. V. Barnes, is a twotion to take the four-year course. Open to those who
year old, sired by Fauvics Prince, sire
have completed the work of the common school.
of most of Colonel Barnes' famous
h erd.
·
FOUR YEAR ·COURSE in Mechanical Engineering. Four

Douglas A. Evans

I

Ice Cream

THE JORDAN HARDWARE CO.

The College
Barber

The Connecticut
Agricultural
College
Storrs, Conn.

Fauvics Prince took fir st pr ize in
the aged bull class at the Eastern
States Exposition at Springfield and
al o took fir st prize at the National
Dairy Show. Trinity Empress, dam
of Golden Maid's E mperor, bre<;i on
lines similar to those of Fauvics
Prince, produced 10,772 pound s of
milk and 596 pounds of butter while
under a year's test, during which she
was handicapped for several days by
a severe sickness.
Professor G. C. White says that this
new member will aid in making our
herd more widely known in this section of the country.

1

years of high school work required for entnmce. B. S.
degree.
FOUR-YEAR COURSE in Home Economics. Open to
young women who are high school graduates.
B. S.
degree.
SHORT WINTER COURSES in Agriculture.
Recent appropriations have provided additions to lands,
buildings and equipment valued at $950,000. Expenses
low. No tuition charge to residents of Connecticut.
Military instruction. A catalog will be sent upon request.

CHARLES LEWIS BEACH. President
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PROF. ESTEN STUMBLES
ON ABUTTER FAT TEST
SIMPLE PROCESS OF
CORRELATION FOUND

THE

CONNECTICUT CAMPUS

PROGRESS MADE IN
BUILDING OPERATIONS

New Dining Hall Nearing Completion-Will be Ready
About January F irst

NaOH Titre and Fat Vary in DiBuilding and Buildings are of inrect Proportion. Works
terest to everyone connected with our
For All Breeds
College. Two new silos have been
The men whose vocations led them
to the production of milk and its byproducts, smiled with grateful recog·nition when Dr. S. M. Babcock gave
to the world the simple method by
which the butter fat of all dairy products could be accurately determined
without the aid of a chemist, he made
it possible for even the farmers to
test their own milk and for dairy men
to keep accurate records of butter fat
for their pedigree records.
A milk tester of today has a really
complicated job, more o in the winter
than in the months that are warm.
He must carry with him many te st
bottles, pipettes, a cumbersome centrifugal machine and· a bottle of
strong acid. The equipment is not
the only objection to the Babcock test;
the placing of 17.6 C.C. of milk in
each bottle, adding of the acid, the
three separate whilrings in the machine, and the most objectionable of
all, the keeping the samples warm
while testing in the winter months all
add to the difficulty.
A new method of testing milk in a
far more simple way was stumbled on,
as many discoveries are, by Prof. W.
M. Esten of the Bacteriology Department of the Connecticut Agricultural
College. He was testing different
cows milk for the variation of milk
solids and he found they varied as the
butter fat did in a direct correlation
to each other.
In looking over his data he found
that the sodium hydroxide titre varied
directly as did the butterfat in fre h
milk, not only directly but accurately.
So he aw that if this relation be true
it would be a far more simple method
in testing milk. He then began to
test different cows and breeds by both
methods, proving the accuracy of the
test. The statistics showed that the
sodium hydroxide titre 1·anged in th
college herd from . 075 to. 24. The
Holstein breed averaged .16 and that
of the Jersey breed was .1 , the average of the whole herd being .17, thus
showing that the butter fat in th
Jersey breed i higher than that of
the Holstein by the difference of amount of sodium hydroxide titre.
Thi method work as accurately if
the anima'! i sick, for a ick cow wa
tested and it was found that she tested
.11, propomional to the amount of
butterfat proven by the Babcock test.
This method has not been worked
out far enough to atisfy the authorities, but [ further b ing te ted and
if the results are favorable it will be
publi hed and the dairymen will enjoy a new and simple method for testing milk. For the apparatus consists
of one bottle of n l10 solution of NaOH,
one burette, one white cup and a stir-

added to the equipment and the foundation for a new dairy barn is being
laid.
The infirmary on the west side of
"Swan Lake" is now ready for the
plumbers and electricians and the
new dining hall is well under way.
The H. Wales, Line Co., of Meriden
who built Storrs Hall and 'the horticulture building, has the contract for
all three new structures. The dining
hall is of the same type of architecture as the other college buildings,
brick with cast stone trimmings and
is in the form of a maltese cross with
entrances on three sides.
E . R. McKinstry, the superintendent
is laboring under the difficulties of
shortage of men and material. Thirty
men are working on the hall now but
this is only about half the number
needed. The walls and roof are nearly completed. One thousand barrels
of cement and 325,000 bricks were
used in the walls and fo:undation about
1500 tons of material in all. Grading
is being done by the farm department
and over 100 loads of dirt are being
taken over each day from the excavation for the new dairy barn.
Mr. McKinstry expects to have the
building ready for occupation by January 1. All of the equipment from the
old hall will be moved and the cafeteria method of serving will be empployed.

Professor R. C. Fisher of the Dairy
Depa1·tment, Miss M. E. Sprague and
Miss Dorothy Buckley of the Extension Service recently attended the
Milk Conference in the State Auditorium at Boston. The main subject under discussion was ·t he indispensibility
of milk in the human diet.
ring. rod. A chart is to be made showing the relations of NaOH to the per
cent of butter fat from the lowest to
the highest.
The simplicity of this me-thod is
shown here: take a sample of milk,
20 C. C.: put it in the white cup, add·
ing a few drops of the phenophthalein,
then running enough Naoh out of the
burette to neutralize the solution. Taking the amount of N aoH used and
multiplying that by . 009, the neutralizing power of one c.c., and dividing
that by the amount of milk used, gives
the per cent of sodium hydroxide titre
in the milk which is directly related
to a certain per cent of butter fat;
thi table of direct relations of butter
fat to the titre will be published when
the experiment is sati factorily worked out. So it is hoped that before
spring this new and simpler method
of testing milk will be published for
the benefit of the public.

DON'T FORGET
A Pound Box of

Farm House or
Lowney's
CHOCOLAT·E S
FOR THE FOOTBALL HOP

We have these Assorted Chocolates in attractive boxes at the

College Book
Store
Main Building

Dry Goods and Groceries
Our Motto:
To give our customers the very
best goods and to make the
prices as low as is consistent
wit h good quality.

STEAM CARPET CLEANING
a nd Rough Dry F amily Washing, a s
well as our f amous Shirt and Collar
Wor k, is sure to please. P r ices right.

Maverick Laundry and
Carpet Cleaning Works

H.V. BEEBE
Stotrs, Conn.

828 Main St ., Willimant ic, Conn.

Storrs Garage

H. E. Remington & Co.

Telephone 599-4

Opposite Hooker House

OUR'BUS
Leaves Willimantic Depot 10 : 05 a.m. ,
a nd 6 :30 p.m., every week day f or
Connecticut Agricultural College; 4
p.m. every week-day, except Sa turday.

Clothiers and
Outfitters

REP AIRS AND SUPPLIES
AUTOS FOR HIRE-Day or Night.

WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

FOR FORMAL DANCES AND FOR ALL OCCASIONS WHERE
CORRECT DRESS IS REQUIRED, YOU'LL FIND US
WITH THE BEST
FULL DRESS REQUISITES OF THE BETTER SORT

The Church-Reed Co.
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

